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md8nce tecmology besed cn autornatlc, self-w&almd, CaboaId equipnent for 
vetdcles mvlrg in six degmses of fkeedan nith respect to  the surface of the Earth h s  
spen of not mch mre than th.ee decades. Begirmirig in the early 1909 with the Cennan 
developaert of the V-1 and W missiles, and with o t k r  achieveumts in the USSR, the USA, 
and other cotoltrles, rapid strides In effective guidance for airplanes and spacecraft 
hve been made with substantiauy universal acceptance of damstrated principles a 
certainty as m s s  Corrtlnles. 
fbm nar-existence to practically Its ult-te potential effectiveness over a 
A stmqg Interest in guidance, that catplex of -ti- Rtnctions  cam^ a 
directable vehicle to m ~ v e  along sane path t o  acconplish Its ass- mission, began for 
me In 1919 at the ul ivers l ty  of HtssoLp.I, w b n  I went on my flrst alrplane flight; in an 
"cor5 -." I transferred ham Mlssarri and received a Stanf'oM Backlor's Delplee in 
1922. After gra3uatlcm fran the hssacwtts Insti tute of lkchology in 1926 I enrolled 
in the A m y  Air Corps Reserve Officers Tralnhg Corps and atterded nying school at Fmda 
Field in mms. I h r l r g  the last years of the 1920s and early 1930s I owned and flew an 
0x5 #]BIN airplane. hren t h g h  the plane's performme was low, fed& regulations were 
not yet in opemtlon, so It w89 possible to f l y  and experiment at W i l l  In a l l  kinds of 
ment of Aercmutical R@merhg at M.I.T., with free and carQlete access to  measuring 
a t M .  A t  this time I the instruct- staff and later the faculty of the Depart- 
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instnments and machine tools. Whlle teaching i n  a e m u t i c s ,  I also worked toward a 
Doctor of Science Degree i n  Physics, with a bkthuratics minor fcsr specialization in 
kause the professor u3ho taught the courses in Aircraft Instruments left 
advanced geometry and mechanics. 
M.I.T., I was offered and accepted the assigment of  teaching this subject. No systemtic  
treatrents of * 
no restr ic t ions on farrmlating concepts, planning attacks, experimnts, teaching patterns, 
ins tmt  des-, and flight tests. This envirorment made it possible t o  i d e n t i b ,  
study, and Mnd solutions for a l l  phases of h f o m t r i c s  (the conplex of ac t iv i t i e s  deal- - wlth the sensing, transnlssion, pmcessirg, evaluation and use of informtion) 
associated with the operation of aircraft. As an instructor in the Aeronautical Power 
Plant Laboratory, I wrked under Professors C. F. ?riylor and E. S. Taylor, and devised 
instruments f o r  measuring engine pressures ud vibration. This work attracted support 
fran the Nationdl Advisory Camnittee for Aeronautics and the United States Navy, per- 
mitting me t o  start and mintah a small laboratory wjth a few assistants. These 
ac t iv i t i e s  were established durirg the early years of the 1930s ard i n  effect eve a 
start t o  the orgmization that eventually became the Charles Stark Draper Laboratory 
Division of the k s s a c h s e t t s  Inst i tute  of Techmlogy. 
c s y  or textbooks of q kind were available. Conseqixntly, there were 
Although the vsork with instrumentation durlng the 1930s was largely associated 
d t h  aircraft engines, rr;y strongest interest lay I n  formulating the problems associated 
with guidance, and designing e q u i m n t  for  meeting the requirements of operational si tu- 
ations. hiring and before the 1930s, radio aids fo r  navigation were rudimentary, and, 
t o  make matters worse, owners of private airplanes usually could not afford receiving 
sets capable of satisfactory results. 
flight plans, except at the most inportant airports, were not required. The net result of 
all these circumstances meant that the private pi lot  c ,ild easily be caught i n  zero visi- 
bi l i ty ,  and reduced t o  his own resources without the p o s s i b i l i t y  of help fkwn ground 
stations or  any other aircraft .  
required fo r  survival, even i f  one abandoned all thought of mission acconpllshent. 
ccmblnation of poor weatkr  and poor judeJnent left me 
with tkt  "hopeless feeling," under corditions of substantially no v i s i b i l i t y  fo r  seem- 
i ng l y  very long periods of time. During these periods I i ~ i ~  1 cky t o  remin alive. 
ever, after several bad experiences, and tire t o  think over the consequences of events 
tkt occurred, I came t o  anaiyze the factors that combined t o  &e safe flight inpossible 
without visual  contact with the Earth. The fbndamental diff icul ty ,  of course, was the 
absence of geometrical information about the position, orientation ard motion of the  
Weather reports were not generally available, a n i  
Situations often develop,& i n  which good luck was 
In several instances, 
!'w- 
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airplane with respect to the Earth. !Am basic deficiencies were involved; first a c l e a r 4  
defined reference space in whlch orientation of the airplane could be Judged, and second, 
a reference space, which might be the  me m e  as tbt provldlng orientational ref%smces, 
f b n  whlch dlrection of travel an3 linear speed of the alrcmft rdth nxpect to the Earth 
could be estimated. &ientatim, that is, roll atxl pitch about ~ z o n t a l "  axes, an3 
yaw, the angle fnm north, were needed for nraintaining stabil3zatlon (angular poSitions 
about three axes well emugh defined far the mlntemnce of safe flight W e  providing 
reference directians fian whlch lllaneuvering c-8 in attitude arrd direction can be 
We), rhile the position, direction, and speed over the b r t h  were essential knavledge 
for mvigatian towad selected destinations. 
provided In practical flight instnments in 1928 wlth the Artityclal Horipnsl and 
M r e c t i d  Gyro developed by Elmer A. Sperry, Jr., faa the cuse;enheim Blind Fly- 
Experbents of Janes H. Doolittle. l h e  insffiments gave indic&tions shdng aircraft 
devlatians In mll, pitch, ard yaw, read fmn dials by the pilot. with these Mcated 
deviations, the pilot  could stabilize the aircraft thm- M s  usual control m o m s  
just as he would have applied infonnatlm fWm visual obsemrations of the Earth's surike 
on clear days. TIre spefiy lriitrmmts were for stablllzation only, and provided angular 
outputs good t o  a few degrees of angle; mugh outputs by navigational standards, but 
adequate far main- control arri masonably good f l lght  directions for hnmn pilots. 
The spefiy devices did not indicate the position or velocity of the aircraft with mspect 
to the Earth, arr3 thus offered no direct help with navlgatlon. 
To be sure, some discussion of determining the position charges of alrcmft by 
double Integration of Micated accelerations did indeed take place anrxlg aeronautical 
engineers during the early 1930s. But recc ' Ition of the high accuracy required and the 
need to separate effects due to  gravitational fields han inertial reaction forces, led 
t o  the near-unlversal conclusion that th? developaent of necessary instnrmentation would 
involve very great difficulties. Therefore, most engineers and designers decried ~QI 
attenpt to  develop self-contained guidance system based entirely on Newton's Principles 
of Imrtia as a waste of time and mney. 
After sane fifteen years experience and study o t  the theoretical and e@neerbg 
proglm associated with creating inertial gutdance equlpmnt, I came t o  disagtee with 
this conclusion. A t  the same time, hotever, I aJso becanre convinced tht creating practi- 
cal means for guidance of this kind muld bc very, very difficult .  FYniUarity with 
state-of-the-art tecl-mology made me c d a i n  tkt "off-the-shelf'" devices offered no mal 
help with design or construction. Everythlng, the elements, cmpments, and subsystans, 
would have to  be imegined and created f"n theory, engineemd, buil t ,  tested, prep8red 
for production and operational semrice "startitlg fran scmtch." Substantial support for 
several years would be necessary if s m i f i c a n t  restilts were to  be achievea. 
Q.ientatioml refen?nces for the prnposes of fligm stabilization UEPe first 
W;t Support 
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of this kind w88 Sinply Unavailable durlng tk 1930s. canseq\rently, beyond a few thesis 
projects, studies in practical " b l M  flight" at +& being School of Aerarautics in 
oaward, califbmia, saw flight tests of conventional 
careful developnent of t h o r n  in mechanics wlth particular stress on gyrosccpics 
inccapmgted into grcduate student subject mtter, I placed inertial guidance develop- 
mertts on an hact ive status unt i l  mme favmgble conditions naght appear. 
Rx seU-Contained guidance systems, the furdanrental problems Involved us- 
irrstnmmts t o  accurately indicate cbnges in six Mependent geanetrical quantities, 
three rotations about nuttally orthogonal axes, ard three llnear translations along these 
or thee other mrtually ortbgmal axes. Ihe 
ing devices t o  deal with the geanetrical quantities essential for h r t l a l  @dance had 
to fall In to  a pattern similsr t o  the typical behador of watches as indicators of 
elapsed times after the arbitrarily selected In i t i a l  instants. In addition t o  masure- 
E n t s  of this W-fm cbmges in three angles and three translations f'ran configura- 
tions chosen gemmlly for ccnvenience-indications of velocity (rate of change of posi- 
tion) and acceleration (mte of change of velocity) as direct or derived s l p i l s  were 
also required for guidance system outputs. 
Just as specific uses determine the performance requlrements for  watches, the 
use nade of mtrical  quantity sensors would set the Quality of results d e s l r d  fmn 
overall systems. Rbr exmple, good watches may accurulate errors at rates no mre tkm 
fhct lonal  seconds per day, a l e  quartz crystal rn a t d c  oscillators can be ullt t o  
realize accuracies in the range of one part In lolo and better. This wide spectnm of 
perfolmance in measuranents of time required mny years of developnent before it became 
a matter of practice. Ukewlse, one could reasonably expect tkt sam? years would be 
needed to bring sensors for Inertial quantities t o  corresporrl@ levels of perfonname. 
The p e r f m e  required de-s upon the following circunstances existing on 
our planet. b the Earth's surface, one minute of arc angle between local vertical 
directions means tkt a distance of one nautical mile (6,000 feet) has been passed on the 
Earth's surface. lh comsponding distance for one seed of arc (V60 of a minute) is 
1/60 of a mile, so that a deviation In allppnent of reference coordinates t o  the vertical 
of one second in  nagnitude wuld produce a navigational irxlication error of one hundred 
instluaents, d slow but 
perfonnance objectives for m e a s u ~  
feet. Therefore, th angular reference coo-tes 
an@ar uncertainties with respect t o  the Earth not 
about horizontal axes i f  this subsystem was t o  give 
hunlred feet. 
Instruments mounted on stabilized merrJ3ers 
carried by an airplane had to kve 
greater than a few seconds of arc 
accurate indications withln a few 
t o  sense acceleration canponents for 
navlgatim canputations would, in practice, actually sense not acceleration alone, but 
"specific force," tk resultant of gravitational field action and Inertial reaction. ?he 
s i m s  representing specific forct canponents would have t o  be "corrected" for 
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gravitatianal field effects In tk conpltirrg systen tkt YSwiLd also provide single end 
double integrations t o  produce indications of changes in velocity and position. If 
errors i n  position on the Earth's surfhce were t o  be limited t o  not more than a few 
hm3red feet d u r a  a f ly-  time of about one hour, specific farce receivers had tc have 
Performance cl.raracterlstics tht all& t h  t o  deal reliably with changes on the Wer 
Of one ten thauatxlth or less of one Earth's gravlty. I caducted various mtbtmtical 
siudies of the perfmame meded for inertial quantity sensors t o  serve as carponents 
far orr-board aircraft guidance systems with my colleagues, no&dly P-d'essor Walter 
WrQley and Ns studerrts during the last half of the 1930s ard the first W of the 
19408, aril by 1945 the Instmnt p e r f m e  c h c t e r i s t i c j  required for inertial 
systems generally leu recognized. 
Wer the inpetus of World War 11, redio aids for navigation received great 
attention and support. By war's end, civillan and ntllltary nirplanes carried equipnent 
that enabled pilots t o  mvlgate qulte well &er a l l  weather cmditions. Of course, 
positive results deperried upon the cooperation of favorable radiation ernrinrments fnm 
extensive ground station ne ta rks  desi@ t o  caplement onboard radio equipnent. Haw- 
ever, I still -my days of flying without externa; qlds and retained a strong 
personal Interest in the challenge associated with creatmg self-contained, on-boaxd 
guidance system not requlrbg radlatlon contacts wlth extemal stations or points of the 
Earth. 
Inertial guidance system developnents received no slgnlficant support I n  our 
Iaboratory during the early 1940s. But enemy control of vast terri tories durlng World 
War I1 soon stimilated fltnding of self-contained on-board equipnent for aircraft guidance. 
Because such systems did not requlre help frcm outside stations and could not be put out 
of action by any measures short of actual physical destruction, World War I1 experiences 
caused Air Farce officials t o  consider developnent of Inertial guidance system as 
essential for future c?pabilities. Late in 1945 Colonel (now Lieutenant General, retired) 
L. I. Ravis, the carmandant of the kmamnt Laboratory, who had been my graduate student, 
and his cNef scientist,  Dr. J. E. Clemens ,  translated their  understanding of Inertial 
@dance possibilities into support for GUT Iaboratory. S h r t l y  thereafter, we began a 
project to  design and build an experimental system. The following sections of this paper 
consider this work and the p-ss achleved durlng the period end- in 1951. 
ACTIVITIES WRING THE F'IRST HALF OF THE 1940s 
Aerospace guidance was not an area that provided sponsors far Laboratory 
activities during the first half of the 1940s. In fact, during the last half of the 1930s 
the Laboratory was largely concerned with aeronautical power plant Instrument projects- 
particularly with creating engine analyzers for lcng Aflights over water. Graduate courses 
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an ircstnmentatian that I tau&t attracted a m&er of Navy and Air Corps of'flcera in  
addition to  clvillan students and, untll 1939, I contira\ed to  be especially interested in 
the gerreralleed geaaek.y associated ulth &?craft mtlans and also the ccxm?quemes of 
Newtoll's Iaws for Umar and rotat- mtions of rigid bodies. Progress in these areas 
cam from preparations for lectums, latlrxatory mrk, and thesis plPjects associated 
wlth educational activities of the labaratary whlch w ~ 8  then, as it aluays h38 been 
&Iring Its existence, an in- part of the & d c  section of the M.I.T. Aerol.lautical 
EhgzneeFirrgDePartment. 
kt-lrg the early phases of World War 11, miltiple air strikes at surface vessels 
h d  sad results for ships of the Allled Navies. A t  this time M.I.T. stuknts, faculty, 
and Embers of the InStrrmKntation laboratcry became strongly concerned wlth developlEnts 
of equipnent to  mvide pm?xction a&nst such attacks. Exlstlzg guns and their associ- 
ated flre control equiFment hed been &signecl for battles among surface vessels and were 
90 large and kavy tht only a small Ixmt>er of systems could be installed aboaxd even tk 
largest ships. These g ~ w  projectiles were larger t b n  necessary t o  destmy airplanes wlth 
direct hits or even near misses, whlle their  rates of flrlrg were slow. The equiprrent 
CrVBilable for pOint3.ng guns depemled an c m  mechanical arrangemerrts for gea&r%cal 
transfcmations between tracking coardinates, carputlng coordinatee, arwl finally the deck 
cocdlmtes in Id.lich gun nrovanents !ad to occur. The control systems were not only large 
and heavy, but 
It possible far them to carplete their missians and f ly safely away Without rmch danger 
fkaIlanti-aircwft shells. 
airplanes by direct hits ysere available, with large scale production only a mtter of 
asslgnhg adequate resources t o  the task. Eht equipnent for rapidly and effectively 
pointlng these p m  was another mtter entirely, because the bulk, carplexity, and cost 
of existing devlces, even if they hid been effective, mde it inpossible to  provide con- 
trol far each gun cr grcup of gm. The general approach used far the gun des- was not 
adaptable for reductions in we-, size, ccnplexity, or slgnlflcantly lmred costs. 
Consequently, during 1940, we directed our attention toward this problem of providing 
rapid and effective anti-aircraft fire ccntrol for mchine carried by naval ships. 
Because we became involved almst exclusively wlth classifled projects, the hboratory 
Tk engineering problems Involved  develop^ fire control units (1) wlghlng 
so sluggish In actlm that the airplane's relatively high speed M e  
Designs for rapid act- nachine guns f'lrlng projectiles capable of destroying 
WBS now given the new nmne of c-AL JldmWmm IABORAMRY. 
not mre tfian a few tens of patnds, (2) able to operate satisfactorily while munted 
directly on the cradle of a firing machine gun, (3) requlrlng no mare than a few minutes 
traMrrg time for nomd hum beings t o  become canpetent operators, (4 )  having good 
rellabil i ty,  and (5) priced at not more than a mall fraction of the cost for con- 
ventiaml fire control equiprent. Rre capabilities for provldlrg gunsight8 were based 
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on adaptations of models already bu i l t  earlier. The success of our concepts and equip- 
met, designed ard produced by the Sperry Gyroscope Carparur and associated contractarc, 
b a s  clearly demanstrated durlng many ship ani aircraft encounters durlng Wmle War 11. 
‘Ihis achleveaent bmught the Kaboratory, now renamed the -ION L A K l R A ~ ,  widc 
recoeritian. It also generated the backgromi of ideas, cadres of people, and equipffnt 
necessary for assmlng tasks In f;uidance based an inertial principles. 
system and airban?e equlpmt for flghters and baabers permltted u8 t o  create snd reduce 
to  practice several unconventional *dewpoints tovJazld aynamical theory. later these 
Viewpoints became key factors in desigs for the basic caapanents of inertial system. A 
brelf look at th principles applied is not only useful but essential for UrderstarxWg 
tk fhdamntal  baclqgwnd in discussims of later developments. !W thmretical back- 
ground is based on Newton’s Law of Inertia which states tht tb vector change inmm?ntun 
of a lnass with respect t o  Inertial smce is detenrained by the amlled force. beinn In the 
direction of the force, prapo rtional In Imml tude to  the mgnl tude of the force, and 
inversely Proportional in maml tude to the napJli tude of the 11~1ss Involved; amlied t o  
rotational mtion, tNs l a w  becanes the statanent that the tinre rate of change of angular 
momentun of a body with resDect to  inertial mace is eaudL to the applied torclue. 
Students of mechanics are w e l l  aware that for bodies of gmerallzed shapes with 
fomes and torques arbitrarily applied, the mthernatical expressions for  the resultlng 
motions are conplex, and descriptl.ons of behavior quite involved.  year^ of study had 
brcught me considerable fami l ia r i ty  with the exhwstive treatments found In cqrehensive 
textbooks. But p rac t ica l  experience had convinced me that, for engineering p’.1Tposes, a l l  
the essential actions of sensing devices could be derived fran theoretical asamptias 
of rehtivel..  slnple mechmlcal arrawpmnts. The basic ideas were elenentary, and 
corresponded t o  desi@ parameters that could be adapted to practical constructions by 
s i n p l l ~ n g  the s i x - d e m f - f r e e d a n  circunstances of a bcxiy free In space in situations 
w h e r e  essential actions could be effectively described by considering only one or two 
degrees of freedan. This 
spirpling W a r s  that restricted motions t o  conical angles with respect t o  a point or t o  
slnple angular displacements about a slngle axis of rotation. 
for operation on the m a  decks of surface vessels, 
in marine conpasses ard naval stabilization equipnent were carried by arrangements ham 
tvm degrees of rotational hedm. Pm? saspenslons employed elastic members and bearings 
deslgned t o  mrk with very d l  f’rictim levels. 
supporting means caused negligibly small uncertainty torque CcnpOIlents to  act on the 
angular manentun associated with the spinning rotors. Mer Newton’s Law for Gyroscopic 
Action, this meant that, because “zero” torque was actmg, the angular m n t u n  vector did 
not change its direction with respect t o  inertial space, cmsequently, the spin axis 
On the ergineerbg side, the development of naval antiaircraft fire control 
desi- of constraint system for unbalanced masses or  
Before the early 1 9 4 0 ~ ~  when the Labmatory developed antiaircraft gunsights 
the gyroscopic rotors ccnmnly used 
It followed tht, ideally, the 
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exhibited the property of be- ''rlgld In space." Instnraent operation using gyroscopic 
rotors generally depemled upon this action for stabilization t o  exclude effects of 
mleslred base motions, whlle us- changes In spin axis direction to produce control 
taqw caoponents for generatlng desired results. Tm-degree-of-fVeedcm gyro Units, 
ham suspensions wlthout sl@fycant friction uncertainties, were said to have wle basic 
property of "rigidity-ln-space," while essential operation was associated with precession 
\ader torque caapcnents derived h.cm caltml inputs within associated mechanisms. 
degmeef-f'reedan gym mlts instead of the twwiegree-of-f'medom type tht was gemral 
far both wlm and aircraft appllcatlons before 1940. The only instnrmtnt In carmon use 
befare 1940 that enployed the sI@e-degree-of-fYeedan design feature was the so-called 
I$te-of-lbrn bdlcator fa? alrcmft, that applied tb ideas fmn patents of Professor 
Hendersm. l M s  device did mt and was never intended t o  pmvide performme of quality 
suitable for navlgatian or guidance. 
slngle4egree+~-f"reedan gyro units were mwnted on a rlgtd umber with the spln axes of 
tMr rotors rmrually ortkigoml, arrd carrled by single axis g l n h l s  with directions of 
their rotational M a n  at right angles to each owler. V a r i a b l e  spring restIgints about 
the glmbal axes w e ~ e  adJustable in stiffhess as a function of rang2 t o  the target. 
Viscous action of a tMck fluid In the clearance between the ginaal and the case was used 
to  prwide protection against mechanical shock and vibration, f i l e  at the same tlm 
supplying drag torque to damp out the effects of mghess assaclated with gun shock and 
Vibration. As the gurarer moved his weapon, rotation of tk mmber carrylng the eyms 
caused tile three ginJ3als t o  t i p  until the restrainirrg sprlrgs developed restraining 
torques to  balance the gyro output torques carreq.xmIlng t o  colrponents of input angular 
velocity. 
These gimbal rotations were coupled mechanically t o  a system of mirmrs whose 
angular deflections established on optical-reticle Micated 1- of s i g M  offset behinl 
the gun lamel. The -a* had only to keep mow the gun as necessary t o  nraintain the 
re t ic le  image on the target. The corresponding forced motion of the gunsight c~se gen- 
erated lead angles that caused the'gun to  fire its projectiles ahead of the target by a 
proper angle t o  correct for target motion during bullet travel. With this -nt, 
the fYre control problem was effectively solved us- inertial space, and it waa 
unnecessary to  mechanize coordinate transformations. In effect, deck motion8 did not 
enter the pmblem, be- eliminated by a gunner who kept the ret ic le  on the target, 80 
tkt they did mt affect the flre control predlctions. 
accQrmOdate perfectly for deck tilts and angular velocities t o  keep his optics exactly on 
the target, but the mechanization allowed Inexperienced gLplners to deliver effective 
All of the flre control developaents at the Laboratcay were based on single- 
In the mac- gun fire control equlpmmt developed by the Iabomtmy, tm 
In practice, tNs was not altogether true because tnnrrvl gtolners were unable to 
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anti-aircraft fire d e r  canbat conditions. Since the fire cantml problem did not need 
geanetrical transformation devices, the gunsights were conpact, being not mch larger or 
heavier thm st-d typewriters, whlle they generated effective solutions rapidly ewugh 
t o  keep a t t a c w  aircraft in considerable danger WNle they remained wlthln range of the 
guns. Though the fire control system desi- were n& Inportant for the ~ ~ r t l a l  n vi- 
mtion system, they applied singldegree-of-fkedom gyro units and provlded an extensive 
and fludamental engineering and desig background for the sensorp that would be developed 
for Inertm Navlgatim Systems. 
Aemspace guidance t e c h l o g y  developed by the Laboratory depended upon engi- 
neering applications of Newton's Iaws. These applications are d i m c u l t  t o  Interpret 
without a pattern of generalized theory to shpllfy concepts and clarify representations. 
A yattern of this kLnd is developed i n  Figures 1 throw 6. Devices of two types are 
lmortant for inertial system; one type, called the specific force sensor, is required 
to be responsive for resultants formed by gravitational and inertial reection forces whlch 
act on each particle of thc materials involved. The other type, called the angular devi- 
ation sensor, receives angular deviations with respect t o  Inertial space fran a r b i t r a r i l y  
established reference orientations. Sensors of the flrst type generate signals fhxn  whlch 
navigational Infomation on acceleratim, velocity, and location ;nay be derived. Sensors 
of the second type supply SINS that can be use? JS Inputs t o  servo-drive systems for 
correcting deviations of specific force sensors f'rom desired orientations. 
Flgure 1 is taken f b n  an Instrumentation Laboratory publicatlor, of the 1940s 
showlrg the essential sensing elemerlt in a slngle-degree-of-fm specific force 
receiver canslstlng of an unbalanced nms carried by a shaft, pivoted about an axis fixed 
to the instrunent case. In  practice, darqhg, output signal generation, torque restraint, 
and other ftmctions b v e  t o  be included as necessary services provided for the force- 
sensbg m s  in a conplete instrument. Sane of the various essential conponents that rust 
be combined t o  give overall operation are labeled and m d .  
Syrascopic actions associated with a rotor spinning at relatively high angular 
velocity about an axib of symnetry are generally rewed as less obvious than the 
apparently strai&tfarward dymnlc llla@ng-behlndll of a mass under llnear acceleration. 
In  fact, i f  vector representations are understood and used, m f , h ,  hlgbspeed rotation 
has the effect of one lntegraf,lon, a& r m k s  the behavior of a gyro constrained t o  single- 
degm+ox'-fkeedan operation even sinpL.?* than the interaction of a ma39 with linear 
acceleration. Figure 2 is a s~nmary of tk definitions, conventions, ami representations 
used t o  associate gyro rotors with vectors and torques. Elgure 3 is a pictorial 
representation of a gym mtor and gimbal m ~ t e d  with two d e w s  of angular freedcm on 
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pig. 1 
h e  Scherratic Diagram showing Single-DeCiyee-of-Weedm Pendiilm 
Unit as an Orientational S- Receiver for t h  Girection of 
Speciflc Force Projected on an Iqut Plane 
a base. With the spin axis substantially horizontal, a force spp.Ued co the W.er g i r h u  
about the axis at angles > the gimbal axis p d u c e s  a toque  v e c t c  at right argles 
to  the angular manrentum vector. By Newton's Law of Gyroscopic Action, the response of t!x 
precession. The direction of c k g e  of position always tends t o  shift the amwhead of 
the mwing vector so that it points in the same dlre?tion as tkt cf the t q u e  vector. 
The diagram of Figure 3 is, of course, greatly s m l i f i e d ,  in single-degree-of-freedan 
gym units for use as angular deviation sensors in @&me system. 
as gyroscopic elements, and the theoretical consequences that follow these asqtions.  
By definition, a gyroscopic element includes the following three features: (1) a rotor 
spinning about an axis of symnetry, (2) the spin anguiar velocity is constant in Witude ,  
and (3)  arqplar velocity nrtgnitules about axes other than the spin axis never exceed 
insignificant levels, and mcments of Iner t ia  about axes at right angles to  the spin axis 
&e al l  so small tht the anguzar mmentun 0; the system i e  effectively concefitrated in 
the rotor along the f3pI.n axis. 
rotor is t o  turn its spin axis tovmd tk torque axis in the an@Jlar motion cnlled 
F i v  4 sumarizes the engineering definitions made in trektting spinntng rotors 
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LWer t ima wsuoptions, We equation of moticn for a gyroscop,.: element reduces 
to s t 8 t Z n m w  that kh? applied tagpue is equal to the c m s  product of the angular 
vw.loclty of tm spin exi3 rrtth respect to W l a l  space an3 the angular mnryltun vector. 
In 0th- wxds, the angular mmentm we&r has an angular velocity of precession that 
turrp it terard the toxq& uectcr. ’Ibe tutput totgue ftwn the ghbal when an angular 
veioclttl with respect to lmrtlal apace is inpoRed an the an@ar m t u n  vcctor, is 
given by 1 - 4  the order of tern in  the CTOSS product. pigure 5 illustrates an 
amaqpmt with a g y r o s c q l c  elanent inoarpopgted in an instrunent case as 3~ sensitive 
elarmt of a basically s ~ ~ f - ~ a n  argular deviatian receiver. The vector 
ccxqxns; mrZ’onmncc equations am written down far a generalized orientation of the gyro 
eltinat anj its glnhal with t i  w e .  In practice, all the angles between 
ax- Mxed to the s t r w t u r e  w i n g  the rotor atd the enclosirg case remain very small, 
so tht aplall angle wsqticns in theory are all valid for all deviat!.ons as they are 
shown.. R&P? 6 is a line schBpBtic dlagmn, with BeMrJtions and sylnbols, showing a gyro 
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Fig. 6 
Diagram for the Single-Axis Integratlrg Gyro Wt (Shgh-Dee3.ee-of- 
h e d a n  Angular Deviation and cornrand Signal Receiver) 
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eleapent capbined rdth the other Ractional caqm-mts needed to fcam the flurdarmentals o t  
a s l r @ ~ - ~  angular deviatim receiver tht is adequate for e@merbg 
discussion, design ani test pmposes. 
fann by tk line schenratic dlagrm of 
mentation hhoratory. palailar deviation setlsofs based upm the features s m  in 
Figure 6 have been mufactwed in large rrwber~ aK1 successfhlly applied inmany airclgft, 
qmecmft and marine Systens. sensars of the type i l lUs t Im~ derive their nam f h l l  the 
fact that rotatlcn of the case about the input axis can only occur i f  a torque exists 
Wch, inposed q x x ~  the rotor, causes the angular mm?ntuuvector t o  turn taward the 
tonplle vector about the output axis. "Ms tumirg is resisted by a viscous drag torque 
in  tk daw- f lu id  whlch is pmportional to the angular velocity of t k  daiqm- trdthin 
the case. Since this torque is proportional t o  the "output" angular velocity of the 
plntwl about the gimbal -, which in  turn depends M the gyroscopic tom- pmiuced by 
the "input" angular velocity, the overall action is ane of integration. 'b electrical 
output f k a n  the s igwd generator masuring the rotation of the ginaal within the case, 
far this reason gives a direct indication of rotation for the case with respect to 
inertial space about the input axis. FWy refinements ard carplexities beyond the elL+ 
ments suggested in F5gure 6 a~ necessary befm wrldng sensors can be realized, but the 
-tal ideas Involved are described by the di&mns. Because the basic gyroscaplc 
input is case angular velocity about the Input axis, while the unit output is an electri- 
cal s i t p a l  representing the integral of this input, instnments with the features 
represent& in  Elgum 6 are called Single-bgree-0 f-Freedan IntegratinR Gyro Units, or 
mre ustially, IFUG's (Inertial Reference Integratirrg Gyros). 
m? ca&irration of concepts rn H a p a E n t S  defYned and xvqmsented In sinqle 
6 foms the basis for all the s3ngle-d- 
Of-- int-ting gy1.0 vrits created arrd pi- dmw the 19409 by the Inst> 
STATE OF INERl%U lQUIplrlENT ART I N  THE UTE 1940s 
At the end of 1945, chlged circumstances made it possible for the I n s t m n t a -  
tion Laboratory to actively attack the problem of inertial control, mvlgation, and 
@dance for aircraft. A t  tht time the only effective devices tkt used lnert id l  ard 
gravitational effects associated with the Earth were the mine gyro conpass and the 
stable unit used for f'ire control refemme purposes. The rotors i n  these Instruments all 
M two d e w s  of freedam and ueRighed many poumis. The conplete equipnents s t d  sane 
four feet high with horizontal dlmnsiorrs approximating one foot. Nany engineers believed 
that large, rapidly splrmlng wheels *re the only means for sensing the Earth's rotation 
arrl detecting deviations fran reference orientations small enough t o  provlde prac-ical 
stabilization. In carmn with a l l  goverrment sponsors of new projects, the A i r  Force 
wanted to  make use of existing technology for airborne inertial sys tem.  
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Following this plan of attack, the Laboratory installed and flight tested an 
AFMA Stable V e r t i c a l  Wl (ccmnonly applied i n  the U.S. Navy for fire control purposes: 
in  an Force -2. "he e q u l p n t  was large arxl heavy. Without outside reference, 
vertical indication perfanrrtnce was not good enough for airban?e navigation ard guidance 
aimed at errors less than one mile at the end of a ter&our fl ight period. It has already 
been noted that the aircraft Bank ard Clm Micatar arxl the TLun Indicator had pep  
fanwnce limitations with the osder of a few d w s  which, in the 1940s (awl for al l  
later times), qualified them f o r  stabil ization jervice but not for  na'dgation or @dance. 
guidance, we concluded that new mechanization would have t o  be developed f'rwn fludamental 
principals without deperdence on anytkhg available fmm exist- technolclgv. 
A t  the be- of the Instnmentation Laboratary's wrk an inertial navigation and 
Achieving practical results without undue concern for the disciplines i n  science 
and engineering became my early pattern of action at M.I.T. Followlrrg this approach, the 
I n s t m t a t i o n  Laboratory became a laboratory of p i o n e e r n  technology. ?bus, the 
technolcgy represented by the 1946 Air Force Project involved searcNng out a l l  the 
necessary inputs ard generating the control and guidame ca'tmards needed to stabilize 
aircraft motions ard detennine f-t paths. We clearly recognized that the overall 
processes had tlr, deal with the quantities of gemrallzed six dimensional geanetry, and 
that self-contained system fo r  the sub-fluxtion of mvlgation could not depend upon 
continuous radiation contacts with known points of the Earth. This meant furnishing, 
on-board, coordinates stabilized against e r r a t i c  and systemtic  aircraft rotations, 
suitably arrarged t o  maintain the input axis of specific force sensors so that all 
possible resultants of gravitational forces and linear accelerations were ccrnpletely 
accepted. 
denonstrated that such equipment was not only deficient i n  performance, but had sizes and 
weights beyond those allowable for aircraft. To overcane these objections, we decided on 
design studies to  minimize the wei&t and bulk of gyro rotors ard the* supporting .gl.nhls, 
ami to  reduce levels of Undesired torque acting to  cause e r r a t i c  angular deviations of the  
active angular m n t u m  vector. 
holding its spln axis direction i n  t h e  presence of torque by sheer inherent power of 
splnning mass-for a mechanization where gyro units, using relatively smll rotors care- 
f'ully isolated fran undesired torque ccnponents, acted t o  operate signal generators 
requiring substantially zero torque wi th  outputs representing angular deviations. 
Flight tests of gyroscopic units used for marine applications had clearly 
?his meant abandoning the  concept of a heavy rotor- 
In 
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1945, the relatlvely new technology of sennmechanians was perceived as tke key to 
convertlng gym deviation signals into to-yue oonpollents for malntaMng geanetrical 
members in reference orientations substantially f b e  of interference by supporting base 
mtials. 
Thus, without ccncem for details of des-, the fhctiorts needed to lnplement 
geanetrical reference h t i a n s  were mgrxtzed as: 
0-e or mare mechanical reference &ers with a total of three defgwes of ar&gdar 
&edm with respect t o  the supporting aircraft. 
Angular deviation sensors t o  detect orientational changes of the mference mder 
f’ran desired reference positions and to generate c- output s w .  
a) ?ko tuo-degre+of-f&edan angular deviation setlso~s. 
b) Three S l @ e - d w f - M m  angEilar devia t i~  mors.  
Servodrive systems t o  accept the angular deviation sensor sieJlals cxxl apply 
torque ccnponents t o  the -trial reference xmnber supports as mqulred t o  
overcare t k  friction, unbalance, and other torque carponents tendirre: t o  disturb 
th? geane’;rical m&er orientations ftom d e s M  reference positiors. 
Means incorporated in the gyro larits to sense angular deviations for supplylrg 
servodrive inputs t o  cause changes of the geam?trical reference rmhr arienta- 
tions in reSFllse to c- inputs. 
Angle sensors t o  pravlde slgmls representirg aircraft orientation with respect 
t o  the geanetrical refeEnce h r .  
Spec!flc Force Sensors with their Input axes p m p r l y  related to  lmmn directions 
In the geanetrical reference maker so that the  cutput s m s  mpresentlng CQR. 
ponents along their Input axes could be ccmblned t o  pzwide carplete infanaation 
on the resultant specific force Input. 
E l e c t r d c  carponents as necessary t o  service stabilization drives ami sensors. 
carputlrlg system: 
a) To receive signdls representing orientation of the @metrical m f m c e  
mevber with respect t o  Earth or directions detemdned by celestlal bodies and 
generate orientational change cxmmmis for  the reference marber. 
b) To receive signdls fKm the speciflc force sensors, correct out gravitational 
effects and generate inaications of location and velocity with respect to  
the Earth. 
c )  To canpare indicated locations ard velocities with respect to programned 
states of these quantities in t e rn  of Earth or other chosen external spaces, 
and fmn this carparison t o  determine the corrections t o  vehicle mtion 
needed t o  achieve f lna l  mission success. 
d )  To generate carrmand sljyals to  serve as guidance system outputs represent- 
these corrections and to  serve as the essential inputs for the control sys- 
tem whkh provides Interface functions t o  couple the guidance system with the 
vehlcle and its driving system. 
Various readouts, Indicators, monitoring arrangements, mode-of-operation selectors , 
m u a l  controls, etc.,  t o  meet the requirements of particular situations. 
Even a brief discussion of tk subjects suggested in this far-fhfMetalled 
listing I s  inpossible within the s c q e  of this paper. There is surely no reason t o  
review here, the theary, mathematics, ami practice of the ancient art of navigation avail- 
able in 1946. similarly, the ccnputer fbc t ia r rs  required and state-of-the-art ccnponents 
available for use in new equipnent wcre well iawksn. So mch effort elsewhere was being 
devoted tcmmi progmss that tlle Instnmentation Laboratcay f o d  no valid excuse far 
adding w new wwkers to  the fields of carguter tecmlogy. Considerations of the same 
W led Wre Iabaagtory away flwr tasks associated wlth redout armxpmen%s and indi- 
cators. It that the area where tk Laboratory could make truly significant 
contributions included sensors for hertidl quantities, arxl mechanizatlans associated 
with the realization of gemetrical reference xmbers t o  achleve the objective of an 
error build-up of one mile In ten hours fUght by a self-co&ained guidance system. 
Knowlng t ha t  a l l  the canponents had to be conceived, designed, bu i l t  and 
tested, this was the goal the Laboratory began t o  work towav3 In 1946. 
Irrertial system work In the Laboratory started with deslgn studies follawing the 
general two-degree-of-fbxdan suspension pattern that was corrmDnly found In gym- 
scapi: equipnent for  marine purposes. Among other features, we were particularly inter- 
ested In the technique of mtatlng a part of the -1 stmture about the indicated 
vertical axis to &ce friction effects by periodically reversing the direction of 
miesired t q u e  ca!&xments with respect t o  the angular mxoentum of the gyroscopic rotor. 
So mny detailed considerations becare involved as des- were worked out that I can do 
more than s-st a few of the obvlous decisions that started new paths of developnent for 
Inertial systems in 1946. PigUFe 7, carplex as it nay appear, is a sinpllfled diagram of 
an amagemmt of elenents that was studied on paper ancl, t o  sarre extent, in working hard- 
ware directed toward reallzing the f'unctians of a stabillzed nmber. 
'pluo, tuw3egm+of-fhAan gyro rotors were mounted within double gin3>dl system 
which in turn wre carried a? the structure of a stable mentm that was mounted with pitch, 
roll, ard azlrmth freedan In ghbals carried by the -lane framework. Each of the two 
gimbals for each rotor carried an electrical torque mtar. In canblriation, the motors were 
amgnged so that their outputs could precess the spin axes to any desired orientations 
With respect t o  selected reference directions. The ghbals  carrying the stable unit were 
equlpped with t q u e  mtars havlng outputs sufficient t o  overcarre f'rlction wd inertia 
effects associated wlth the support bear-. Each of the torque mtors was part of an 
asSenaly including a "pick-off'" to  generate electrical  signals representing angular devi- 
ations abcut the various axes. The pick-offs and torque motors were canbined in serve 
drive loops with suitable electronic power anplifiers so that signals f'run the gyro units 
could accurately deterndne the orientation of the stable unit without imposing disturbing 
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torques on the gyro rotors. This application of servo-nechanism technology-to control 
orlentation of relatively heavy mmbers, hrkh reference directions established by gyro 
unit gimbals without inposing any significant torpue on the rotor  has been universally 
adopted by designers of inertial guidance equipmnt I 
receivirg functions for the arrangement of F'igure 7, with torquing and signal generating 
h c t i o n s  performed by cmponents within the units supportir-g the axes of the two pendu- 
lwns. 
changes in spin axis orientation appear a s  integral  parts of the system. 
f h c t i o n s  are suggested as system parts in  Figure 7 by a dashed line indication of a cab- 
inet. The cmputations t o  be p e r f o m  could have been carried out by using a variety of 
detailed arrangements, but vehicle location, velocity, and mtion corrections both as 
irdications and also in terms of control cornnards were resul ts  requireti frun any system. 
We faud that well-qualified mathematicians could desim adequate conputem 
which cauld be hplemented by the technology available. 
realizing conplete and accwate geometrical i n f o m t i o n  with on-board equipnent suitable 
for which ;elutions had t o  be found. 
reaffirmed our earlier decision t o  concentrate on ineYtial sensors a d  the technology of 
generating and applying geometrical i n f o m t i o n  by self-contained onboard systems. 
Two siwJ4egree-of-f'reedan peridulum units provided the specific force 
Carponents t o  integrate the gyro torque m t o r  input currents ard determine the 
Carputlng 
But the instrumentation f o r  
For these reasons a year's work on Iner t ia l  guidance 
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We chase a reference member stabilized and constrained to follow '.he direction 
of the local vertical as the cafiying aircraft moved over the Earth's surface. This 
rnember pmvided a basic -ut fmn which self-mntaind equipnent could derive navlgatianal 
indications. Of ccurse, it would be necessary to  coapensate for the efYects of accelex- 
atim on the outputs h.an the sensors in order to achieve accurate indicatians of the 
vertical. Directions on the Earth's surface (the heading fnm North for exanple) would 
aLso be needed. Findlly, sane gecrnetrlcal reference for masuring with good accuracy the 
angular motion of the local vertical u;85 needed to determine distances co- on the 
Elrth's surface. Inertial space c d d  be used as ehis refereme by relating the IntegmIs 
of t q u l r g  inputs applied t o  the gyro rotors t o  argles of spin axis rotation by callbm 
tlons of the sensors. Another appmach involved Including a physical mmbs that would 
hold a selected atzl established reference orientation with respect t o  Inertial space as 
over the Earth could be =ad out In tern of angular displacenents with respect to this 
reference member. F3y 1951 both of these apprpaches to the orlentaticml reference problem 
had been inplemented in designs of test models bui l t  i n  the Instmntaticm Iaboratory. 
part of the 0~raI. l  system. c2laQps in local vertical directlolls corres- to travel 
Reviews of past experiences with aircraft instmnts, gunsights, marhe equ ip  
mnts, and experiments with specially designed test devices, sham3 that friction Levels 
obtainable f k m  ball  bearirgs could not be reduced belaw the d e r  of ten dyne centi- 
mters. Gym rotors of reasonable weseight, a few hun3red gram, splnnir)g wlth angul3t' 
velocities of several tens of thousards of revolitions per mirnrte provide anguLar manentun 
with tmgnltudes not far fYan one mtllion gram centimeters squared per secord. 
carresponding p r e c e s s i d  rate far a ten ciym centinreter disturbing t m p z  is 10-5 
radians per secord. 
radians per s e d .  
supported gimbals t o  achieve drift rates tkt were less than several times Earth's rate 
wlth gyro rotors of reasonable size. A t  fifteen degrees per hour, where each degree 
corresponds t o  sixty miles of distance on the Earth's surface, It WMiLd be inpossible to  
achieve stabil i ty in geanetrical reference mmber orientations pemittlng navigational 
uncertainties less than several miles. 
for practical Inertial navigation systems could not be realized with sal1 beariney. 
e l e c t m e t i c  Melds, electrostatic fields, hydrostatic pressurized bearings, grease 
bearings, "squeeze" Mlm bearings, and various other schems were tried ard abdoned for 
l h e  
Earth's rate is fifteen degrees per hcur which is about 7.3 x 
It t b  appeared that there was no .hope of using b a l l  bearing 
This led us t o  conclude that gyro ginbal supparts 
Many possibilities, elastic members after the pattern used far t h e  gunsights, 
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one reason o r  another. 
accuracy that could be achieved by shear drag forces gewPated from velocity merits 5n 
tNri layers of viscous fluids,  we decided t o  use floatation fo r  providing most of the 
support fo r  a slngle gimbal structure designed as a hollm float t o  directly carry gyro 
rotors and the* spin axis mchanisns fo r  single-degree-of-flwedm configurations. By 
adjustment and ccntinuous control of temperatures, floatation forces could account for 
support of all but a small f'raction of one percent of the gimbal weight. 
by-product of this arrangement, viscous drag integration of gyro output torque about the 
g3mbal axis could lead t o  signals representing case rotation about the input axis so that 
the overall gyro unit would provide angular deviation output signals. 
addition of means fo r  magnetic suppoi i v+ thout disturbing torque could make it possible t o  
absorb residual non-floated weight ard realize gyro units With g imba l  output axis fM2tion 
reduced below one thousandth of a dyne centimeter. 
were f d  t o  apply witn equal validity t o  pendulums and sensors of various types to 
receive specific force. 
mrious other diff icul t ies  involved. 
After a number of researches t o  determine the integrational 
As a useful 
In practice, the 
These considerations f o r  gyro units 
The same design features were found to  be effective remedies for 
Engineering stwlies showed that,  except fo r  very short transient periods of 
alignment, reference directions fixed t o  the structure of the stable member had t o  be 
serv-controlled wlthin smali zgular deviations fKm reference directions determined by 
the gyro spin axes. 
suspension i n  an arranymmt with tic fez!+ures illustrated i n  Figure 7, and t o  use single 
axis signal pickoffs fo r  the remaining single ai, 0;inbdLs. 
about a single axis need& only a very lFmited ran&?, on the order of arc SecondS, of 
angular mction t o  accomnodate fo r  any deviation that normally operating servc+loops would 
ever allow t o  occur i n  stable nember orientation. Reaiization of this fac t  determined 
the essential  pattern of sensor desim, an3 made it possible t o  use the sinplest possible 
engineering features In construction. 
servmtor-powered gimbal arrangement supporting a stable platform. ?Ns platform carrfed 
three single-degree-of-freedm gyro Ldts with t h e i r  Input axes mtually at right angles 
t o  sense angular deviations with respect t o  inertial space about these three directions. 
Two single-depee-of-freedm units with external pendulums are shown with their pivot 
directions fixed t o  the stable platform. Although details of cmstruction are suggested 
rather than shown here, t h e  general arrangement of functional cmponents pmved so 
satisfactory tht we used it directly or with suitable modifications i n  many inertial 
guidance systerrs deslgned i n  later years by t h e  Instrumentation Laboratory. 
F@.m 9 represents tiE configuration shown i n  Figure 8 i n  a line schematic 
diagram for  a conplex of components t o  operate as t he  basic mechanical subsystem of the 
stable vertical. 
This made it possible t o  e l k h a t e  %E gimbal fraTl each gyro rotor 
Pickoffs of this kind working 
Figure 8 is a 1946 artist's representation of a three-degret+of-AMcm- 
The essential  operational relationships, including electr ical  quantities 

processed by enpllfiers and Ccnputers, are represented i n  a functional diagrsm in 
p&ure 10. A detailed explanation of this 
are available kre. If an impression of the nature aal carplexity of the relationships 
involved I s  suggested by 
would require msre wonb and space than 
10, the wltier’s objective w i l l  have been achieved. 
Slngle-degree-of-Man sensors for angular deviations and g m v l t y  have been 
shm in the mechanical subsystem diagrams of Fl-s 8 and 9. 
pendulums are represented as having journal bearlngs without any remarkable feaares. 
F ’ I v  11 is an artist’s rendition of the amangemnt used in the first experimental 
pendulm unit. Ball bearings fitted in the instnrment case were used at each end of the 
shaft whlch carried the pendulum. Sallent pole stators mated t o  direct  drive rotors fixed 
t o  the shaft, served the functians of generating output signals and applying c m n d  
t q u e s  t o  the perdulum. An aluminum cylindrical cup mted on the shaft and rotating i n  
the f ie ld  of a permanent magnet provided danping for perdulum rotation. 
Tests of engineering d e l s  incorporating the features shown i n  Figure 11, and 
hcludlng b a l l  bearing sipports for  the outpat shaft, gave angular position uncertainties 
much larger than the  fractional arc minute requimd for Inertial guidance specific force 
receivers. Studies of a l l  the  principles that might overcale tNs and other d i f f icu l t ies  






The name chosen fo r  the experimental system w a s  thus PHOEBUS, f o r  the Greek God of the 
Sun, a name that w a s  s m  shortened t o  FEBE as the off-lcial name. 
carried an autanatic optical  tracker fo r  following the line of si@ t o  the sun by mans 
of specially designed elements. 
supportirg base, which was fixed t o  the airplane structure, w e r e  read out, and the corre- 
spcxding s i m s  transmitted t o  the c w u t i n g  system fo r  use i n  foming control ccrrmarrd 
signals and navigational l xa t ions .  These M i c a t i o n s ,  displayed to the hurnan p i lo t ,  
supplied the information necessary f o r  steering the aircraft. 
generated by the ccnputer w e r e  also linked with the a u t m t i c  pi lot  so that the Stellar- 
Inertial GLcidance System could keep the aircraft on proper course t o  its target without 
attention frun h m  mmbers of the CIPW. Figure :6 is a side v i e w  diagram of the FEBE 
system installed i n  the rear carpartment of a B29 aircraf t .  Figure 17 is the corre- 
sponding diagram f o r  the experimental equipment as seen fk.an above. l be  various care 
ponents and subsystems are lakeled with the names defined i n  preceding fignes of this 
paper. Figure 18 is a photcgraph fmn folwaxd and above within the airplane, shawirg 
the actual FEE installation. The canplete system involved a bulk of’ s m  4,000 pollllds 
on the weight and balance chart f o r  the airplane. 
Fran the s t adpo in t  of mechanization, a gimbaled servc4riven tracking menber 
Angles of the tracking mmber with respect t o  its 
Control carmand s i g y a h  
A number of t e s t  flights wem m e  between Hanscm Field near Boston, 
Massachusetts, and various airfields in the midwest. 
build-up of about ten miles f o r  five h a s s  flying tlm was achieved cn a n m h r  of t r i p s  
from east t o  west. Results of this kind certainly did not prove that our objectives fo r  
Performance involving an error 
Fig. 16 
Installation of FEBE System i n  5 2 9  Aft Presswized Compartment Elevation V i e w  
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Pig* 17 
Installation of F E S  System In EL29 A f t  Pressurized Canpartment Plan View 
the project we= attained, but they did give strong indication that @dance systems using 
inertial- principles could be des- and reduced t o  practical operation. 
fran the F E E  system had been obtained, so eng5neerlng tests were stopped and work began 
on a seccnd approxination of inertial guidance e q u i p n t ,  this time entirely free fmm 
dependence upon tracking of 
By the end of 1949 it appeared that substantially all of the useful lnfonration 
celestial body. 
Gyro unit and servodriven stable manber behavior had been gemrally encowaging 
in the FEE system, with Mft rates in the fractional meru (by mru is one one thousandth 
of the Earth's rate, i.e., x 1 5 O / h o u r  which is appmximtely one minute ci' arc per 
how) range achieved on numerous occasions. Several features of the experimental sensors 
could be inproved by reasonable engineering changes, a x l  there was strong optimism that 
all-inertial guidance :;ystens could be built  with smaller size, less weight, and Ngher 
performance than the FfZE system. 
the A i r  Force sponsored a new inertial-only system, called SPIRE (Space Inertial Reference 
Quipment). The performance goal for SPIE was a one or twomile error build-up during 
ten hours of flying t h e .  A geanetrical reference merber carrying three single-degree-of- 
M o m  gyro units cuith input axes rmtually at right angles, supported by servodriven 





in a way that in 1951 the SPIRE fllghts had not y e t  started am3 marine, missile, space, 
atxi carmercial aircraft developnents were still a few years in the fLlture. I will not 
mention the eqUipnerrts built and results achieved during the 1950s beyond not- that tk 
teckmlogy pioneered, would be followed by considerable production arrd wide-spreed use, 
based on concepts that were no mre t h  misty Ideas in 1935. 
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